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3 This Shnwim
5 Is the most comp
*
H $2.69 Scotch Lace Curtains.
^ Irish Po'.nt designs.very deep, hand'Xsome border; special Venetian corner

3, effect; body of plain net.
Fully a dozen patterns as J) 1 wQ^ attractive. I'air ^

* Plain Swiss Curtains.
» "

* Six-inch ruffle. with renaissance edge;
five tucks at side and bottom; very sheer

X and tine; also a perfectly < < a
* plain Swiss with fluted *K I I W
^ ruffle; hemstitched. Palr...^
^ $2.50 Bonne Femme Curtain.
*

Made of plain Bobbinette; 3 motifs of
X, Battenberg braid; heavy twelve-inch
** valance, edged with renaissance; comes

m in both white and Ara- f\Q
blan; used one at a win- "W I V/r>

^ dow. Each PI.VU

J $5.00 Irish Point Curtains.
7 A most artistic deep border of lilies of

the valley and fern leaf;
** all-over vine center, a -yJv flower effect here and

there. Pair r

11 r^ji
r\ on

ISuch Silks that will tempt the
bright stock, which reveals many

No need to puzzle over the pi
that's the day to visit this store a

^ such beautiful weaves and coloring
JAll-si I

5 Perfect printing; every warn
^

!»« «» /vr/Mir\r1 p full
^ tlCcll IVU1) gi vuiiu^ , IUII mvtivi

J 50 Pieces
^ Full 20 inches wide; every wa

* 36-inch Satin L

1 98c.
.« /-» . 1 ^ j.

ijuaranicea 10 wear uvu wn

^ lasting; very heavy satin face; s

silver, gray, brown, navy, light
black, cream and white; as gooi
ask $1.50 for.
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BABY CAMP MUSTERED

NEW ORGANIZATION OF SPANISH
WAR VETERANS.

The old National Fencibles Armory, locatedat No. 913 E street northwest, which
is now being occupied as a private residence,was the scene last night of the
mustering in of forty or more veterans of
the Spanish, China and Philippine campaignsas members of the Department of
the District of Columbia, United Spanish
War Veterans. Department Commander J.
Walter Mitchell and the members of his
staff in regulation uniform.blue and gray.
were present aa guests of the new camp.
They were met by a committer consisting
of William A. Hlckey, Sergt. Mat Maloney
and Corporal Ed. Keegin. and escorted into
the parlor, where they were greeted by CommanderJ. J. Gordon and the members of
the new camp, and for over an hour the
festivities of an informal campflre were IndulgedIn.
At 1> o'clock, Capt. G. I/eyburn Shorey.

chief mustering officer, and his aids arrived,
but before the musterlng-in ceremonies began,Commander Mitchell and Capt. Shorey
each made short addresses In which they
took occasion to compliment the officers and
members of the new camp. The muster
followed.
The new body Is officially known as Brig.

Gen. Andrew S. Burt Camp. No. », Departmentof the District of Columbia,. United
Spanish War Veterans, with the following
officers:
Commander. J. J. Gordon, late of the 3d

Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry: senior vice
commander, William A. Hlckey, late of the
1st District of Columbia Volunteer Infantry
and the 2Sth and 45th United States Volun/>AmmandArITorl T'fHir
icn a, JUIIIUI » v.*. vuimuaiiuvii »u> > VJ IVJJ ,

late 161»t Indiana Volunteer Infantry; officerof the day. Frank A. Howell, late 1st
District of Columbia Volunteer Infantry:
officer of the guard, H. B. Lein, 6th United
States Cavalry: chaplain. George M. Griffith,late 8th United States Infantry; adjutant.William T. Stephens, late 6th United
States Infantry; quartermaster, James
Goodwin, late Wth Massachusetts Volunteer
Infantry; trustees, Albert B. Scrivener, late
:td United 8tates Volunteer Engineers; 8. C.
Duffy, late musician 1st North Carolina
Volunteers, and Albert B. Swift, late 10th
United States Infantry, and a roster embracingVan A. Zahn, Thomas H. Rollins,
Harvey B. Lein, Edward G. Burch, William
Pallas. George W. Nairn. M. A. Maloney,
John J. Strain. Edward Keegln. Albert B.
£wlft, Thomas McCavan and Gsorge New-

burgh
\r^t
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No matter wh;
Long, medium

Fashion demands.
Nowhere in tli
We know you'

Women's Suits of Gray
Fancv Mixtures and

Black Cheviot.
r Fitted and semi-fitting jackets,
satin lined. Plaited skirts. Sizes
32 to 42. Value, $19.50. Special,

$15.00
Women's R!ack Nun's Ve

k Open front; three broad tuck<

on either side of box plait. Sizes

34 to 44. Value, $3.98. Special..
Po."ipvw vhnnnrirn"

I of Curtains,
rehensive and attractive

anywhere.
$5.25 Irish Point Curtains,

wide Dorder siae ana oonom mrge
flower and wreath pattern; floral spray
with delicate vine effect; a
handsome, expensive-look- a /\q
ing drapery; three other \/fs
patterns. Pair ^

$5.25 Full-size Bobbinette Bed Sel
18-inch valance, edged with saw-tooth
edge; large Battenberg medallion in center;neat motifs in corner; valance
beaded with .Renaissance -y
insertion; bolster roll to J,l,yn
match. Set

$3.50 Tapestry Portieres,
fringed top and bottom; colors are red,
green, olive and attractive /% Q
combinations of red and
green. Pair ^

$4..';o Tapestry Portieres.
I Colors are empire, olive, red and blue;

heavy fringe at top; neat -j «(fringe at bottom. An excellentvalue
-ii"!r '"I'' ~/r r-A-',

Ik Suggc
teminine tancy ; a superb showing ot

possibilities in Fall and Winter app;
oblem of new costumes. When you b<
intl see our silk display. You will adn
js. SOME TEMPTING VALUES.
Ik Floral Crepe de Chine
ted combination; multiplicity of coloi
s wide; value, 75c.; take samples.cc
Snft Mpccplinp All.cilL C
v» v/ (. |t vuov i i v* f mm m VJ |«

inted shade; nice for waists, full suits

inings, 5,000 Yard

*
.This entire 1

IOur 89c. <
Our $1.19 <

iters; strong and Our $1.35 (
hades are castor, Our $1.50 (

fnn ortirorf I Our C T "7 F* (
I7IUV.J iau w vvi ij vy UiJv

d as cloth others Our $2.00 (
Our $2.50 (
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man. with the names of Fontaln, Scott, McCauley,Heoin, Jackson, Webber, Sager and
O'Connor added to the charter at last
night's meeting.
General Burt was officially notified by a

committee consisting of Van A. Zahn. John
J. Strain and Wm. A. Hlcky of the christeningof the "baby" camp in his honor. He
stated to the committee that he would attendthe next meeting and give the mem-
bers a talk.
No. 1»13 K street was the headquarters of

Company C, 1st District of Columbia Volunteers.It was in this house that the companywas recruited May 17, 189S, In commandof Capt. C. S. Domer.
Burt command will appear In Tuesday's

parade In distinctive khaki outfits, each
memiber wearing, also, a red and yellow
dahlia flower. The officers of the camp
will meet Monday night to complete
arrangements for the parade.

THE HAGERSTOWN FAIR.

District Turfmen Represented in the
Race Entries.

Special DUpatrh to Tlie Star.
HAGERSTOWN, Md. October 6..Every

one OI mc eleven races on me program lur

the Hngerstown fair next week has been
filled. The proceeds aggregate $6,000, a
majority of them being $500 each. The entriesin each race range from twenty-one
down to ten, Baltimore and Washington
turmen being well represented in the list.
Mrs. Charles Grimm, wife of Daniel

Grimm, died today at Eakles Mills, this
county, from paralysis, aged seventy-nine
years. Besides her husband she is survivedby two sons and a daughter, one of
the sons being Frederick Grimm. Baltimore.
There was a big stir on the Hagerstown

market today when Inspector Zeigler confiscateda large quantity of short-weight
butter. Twenty-five pounds were take*
from one dealer and smaller quantities
from a dozen other dealers, some of the
prints being as much as two ounces short.
Prosecutions will fellow.
Ambrose D. McCardell, the oldest boatmanin point of service on the Chesapeake

and Ohio canal, died today at his home at
Williamsport, this county, aged seventy-one
years. He operated boats on the canal
practically all of his life. His death was
due to heart failure. His widow and four
sons survive. Mr. McCardell was a brother
of George W. McCardell, publisher of the
Williamsport Leader, and of Thomas P.
McCardell, a newspaper man of CumberinnH \t,i

Two trolley cars came together in a headoncollision Friday night and several personswere injured. Nathaniel Phillips, motormanof one of the cars, lost both feet.
The accident happened about three miles
from Trenton, N. J., and Ave of the more
seriously injured were taken to a hoaplUti.
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at you want.it's here!
or short-coat suits, wall

-fresh and generous in tl
le store can you pass tin
11 be surprised.and de'

Women's Suits of Blue,
Black and BrownHerringboneCheviot and
Gray Mixtures.
Semi-fitting coat, trimmed with

straps, lined with satin. Fullplaitedskirts. All sizes. Value,
$25.00. Special,

$ 19.50
tiling Waists. . Children's E

» Surplice-eff
with box plait o

>Q red silk and br
Full skirt. Size

^ $3.50. Special.
if^A~(r'/Mrw^/r^i~A''AS^nc~rtrrt^»wAw«f-ri-'/k*'<f7r/f,'<w^~K

Portieres, Etc.
to be encountered

$5.00 Tapestry Portieres,
with Insertion of light tapestry; two :

shades of red. two Shades =

of green; one of the really (t» j S\f\ :

effective draperies of the *k4 I II I
season. Pair V vv/

$6.00 Heavy Tapestry Portieres.
t. Come in a large variety of colorings. *<

reds, greens, empire, olive and brown; 3
finely mercerized; most at- 3
tractive; all-over pattern; /h» ?fringed top and bottom. *1)^ (III
Pair ^ 'i

i
$2.50 Rope Portieres.

A neat artistic effect at top, heavy :

cords; colors are red, green, empire, -

olive and combinations -gof the leading shades. I s;
Each ^

>;
We are showing a large line of door =j

panels, in Irish Point and Renaissance, 3
both white and Arab.here's a quality to 3
suit every pocketbook, j
and a style to suit every ^-5 fifli?}taste. Prices range from lllf 3
49c. to ^ J

sstion. j
^.. J

new styles and patterns; a fresh, 4
irel. |!
:gin to wonder "what shall I wear?" =&
lit that the prices are very small for !::!
READ:

:s, 57c. I
r combinations; pretty luster, with
) mpare with qualities sold elsewhere. 3J;
'rincess, 49c. |
; durable for linings; value, 69c. 2|
s All-silk 36-Inch Warranted |
Black Taffeta. |week special prices will prevail. ;!!;

^Inarantpprl Rlarlr Taffeta. 70C. i!:

juaranteed Black Taffeta, 89c. !<f
Guaranteed Black Taffeta, 98c.
Guaranteed Black Taffeta, $1.15 §
juaranteed Black Taffeta, $1.29
Guaranteed Black Taffeta, $1.39
Guaranteed Black Taffeta, $1.49 #

ASK FOR JUSTICE

NEGRO BISHOP MAKES AN APPEALFOR HIS FELLOWS.

NEW YORK, October 6..Bishop A. Walters,president of the national Africo-Americancouncil, today issued a call to the
churches for colored people throughout the J
country appointing Sunday, October 7. a

day of prayer. In his call the bishop declared:
"In these days, when so many men of

power and influence, aided by a prejudicial
press, are using their office of trust antl
honor to degrade and destroy ten million
American citizens, and the greater majorityof sixty million people look on in silence,It is time for the ten million thus op-
pi casru iu i isc ill incii unit uciciidc.

Colored citizens are asked to pray "that I
justice be done to all the people In all the !
states; that the golden rule be not revoked:
that the colored race be made exponents of
righteousness. Industry, Intelligence, honestyand Integrity, and Insist upon the
same rights vouchsafed to citizens of like
character of any race and color; that the
country may rid itself of race prejudice.
the American heart disease.and that the
statute books upon which are written Infamousdiscriminating laws and court
records containing entries of unfair decisionsof judges and juries be burned, and
the nefarious convict lease system will
cease Its operation; that justice will not unblindfoldherself when a colored prisoner
comes to the bar and the fourteenth and
fifteenth amendments to the national Constitutionwill no longer be the national He
in thnt irrAflt dnrnmpnt* thfLt nil m#»n whn
live under the stars and stripes, whether
they be black or white, Jew or Gentile,
shall enjoy the Inalienable rights to life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness."

CONDITIONS AT MOBILE.

Beport From Col. Mills, Inspector
General of the Army.

Gen. Wade, commanding the Atlantic division,has forwarded to the War Depart-
ment me loiiowmg repon rrom uoi. uiui,
inspector general, in regard to conditions
at Mobile, Ala., under data of the 4th
instant: "Arrived here this morning. Ten
men on sick, report, three of them from injuriesreceived during storm. Plenty of
rations. A makeshift pump has been rigged
and is now raising water from the wells.
This Is a temporary arrangement, which
may go to pieces at any time. The tank
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leir promise of satisfact<
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Women's Suits of Gray
Plaid Panama,

Blue, black and brown cheviot;
fitted and semi - fitting jackets,
trimmed with stitched straps; taffetalining. Plaited skirts. All
sizes. Value, $30.00. Special,

$25.00
J .^ ~ ~

)resses of Blue and Green
Plaids.

ect vest of same material; finished
11 either side; trimmed with tabs of
aid. Waist lined. AO
s 6 to 14. Value,^ Z.4fl

..1
r
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{ Best Imported Br
Beautiful German Broadcloth,

I looms of Delius, Eichmann, von Gu
turers of fine cloths ; 40 different sha
pink; also lustrous black; guarantee
steaming; $3.00 grades. Special, yai

$1 Cream Bedford, 79c.
Cream French All-wool Bedford Cord,

These are much used for children's
coats; 44 Inches wide; a great
one-day special; $1.00 value, /UC.
yard ,v*

r
5oc. Suitings, 29c.

38-Inch Stripes, very stylish. Only a
few plecee. Colors are blue,
tan, brown, and gray. These /%»
are genuine 50c. values. Per xfJfV
yard

All-wool Black Goods, 50c.
All-wool Black Panama Granite

Storm and Imperial Serge, Chervlot,
Batiste, Nun's Velllngand Al- _ ^

batross; 5W to 44 Inches wide. Rl If*
Value up to 89c.; special, yd.

iPifiPi? ifiirjriPififiPifiPK

Have rigged temporary sinks over water
can be made. Cisterns contain probably
five days' supply of water. Sewerage system1s entirely useless and very doubtful
if it can be repaired by labor of troops.
Have rigged temporary sings over water
for Immediate use. Kitchen garbage is

being buried. The destruction of buildings
is very great. Quartermaster storehouse
containing clothing somewhat damaged.
but clothing In good shape. Kuel gone.
Hospitals badly damaged; at present using
commanding officer's quarters for temporaryhospital. Bakery gone. Commandingofficer is arranging to exchange flour
for bread, equal weights, In Mobile and
ship bread here on quartermaster steamer.
All Are apparatus is gone and there is no
water supply to use In case of Are. Civil
engineer, quartermaster department, has
been here two days; leaves for Washington
tonight. His estimates as follows: Damage
to buildings, etc., quartermaster department,about $100,000. Twenty-two buildings
wholly destroyed; some of these are small
cmnAro rv hnlldinva TiYktli* hiiil/11n«rB hn«.

pltal, hospital sergeant quarters and two
quarantine buildings.badly damaged, but
worth repairing. All other buildings need
extensive repairs. Ordnance storehouse
moved many yards; most of the stores can
be saved; none of the guns seriously injurednor any great damage to emplacements.Searchlight gone. Primary stations,
one has disappeared, one is toppled over,
other damaged. Signal department, all
overhead communication gone and wireless
damaged. Post commander has gone energeticallyat work to putting things In shape
as well as he can with means at hand."

ACCIDENT TO SENATOB DANIEL.
I

Slipped on Crutch and Fell, Spraining
His Wrist.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
LYNCHBURG. Va. October 6..Last

night while going to the fair to witness
the fireworks display Senator Daniel slippedon his crutch, fell and severely sprainedhis right wrist. Not knowing the extent
of the injury he continued on to the fair,
but today a physician declared that the
sprain would have to go in plaster. As
Major Daniel uses the crutch with his
right hand he will be prevented from leavinghis room for ten days or two weeks.
This may prevent him from making a
number of speeches In the congressional
campaign In the state.

Sufficient returns are In from Wednesday'sdemocratic primary In Georgia to
show that Judge Richard B. Russell, Judge
A. O. Powell and Judge B. H. Hill were
nominated as judges for the new state
court of appeals, these three having pluralitiesover the other thirteen candidates. The
constitutional amendment for the court of
appeals ratified by a majority of at

Seventh St. |
itehth St. I
; _ v^ ^

lits, Skir
s, etc..in all the best
Dry service.
>end money more econc

Women's Walking Skirts
of Cheviot and Thibet
Cloth,

In blue and black; full plaited effect.Waist measures, 23 to 36.
Lengths, 38 to 44. Value, $6.98.
Special.

$5.68
Children's Tailored I

Of good quality Panama: blouse fr
feet, piped with Scotch plaid; yoke
with silk oruament; plaited skirt.
Colors: Red, brown and green.
Sizes 6 to 14. Value, $5.00. Special

i rviiunivi

s flaterial
They were never prettier, never so at
These charming Dress Stuffs for Fall
r chattered more enthusiastically over

All the thoughts of Dame Fashion ar

It marks the advent of the "later id<
You'll profit by viewing them.

:ancv Woolens. 98c. I Toi
* '

;es Woolen Novelties, 56 56-ii
ride; stripes, checks and lot gi
grays, tans, browns, blues, there

j and $1.50 values. Q$C and H
Specia

rwilled-Back Broadcloth, 98c.
ices All-wool Twilled-back Broadclotf

hade is included in this assortment;
k. Special, yard

oadcloth, $2.50.
52- and 54 inches wide; from the
ilpin and other famous manufacdes,including pastel, blues and
d to retain finish after GjQ

New French Voile, 79c.
Cream, navy, gray, red, tan, hello,

green, &c. Lupin's French \ olle,
full 44 Inches wide. Special >mJf\rf
displays tomorrow at, JVC
yard

M»m Rafict* 9191/46 nRr

Something entirely new in Dresa
Goods. These make pretty
waists. In navy, red. gray, q
cream, gretn. cadet, &c. Spe- "oC#
clal, per yard

50-inch Black Goods, 75c.
All-wool Black Cheviots, Serges,

Granites, Panamas and other
weaves; 50 inches wide. Value J
89c. and 98c.; special,-yard..

G. P. 0. HOUSECLEANING
INSPECTION DIVISION BEGINS

INVENTORY OF MATERAL.

Fall housecleanlng has commenced at
the government printing office, and as a

starter the Inspection division is under orde'rsto take an inventory of all material
and supplies in storage. It has been the
noa/tMna a ctnro mataHol nf all Vindfi ill

»VHV*/ V W CIU1V IIIUVvi AU* wa. .- ..

the basement when not required for the
regular operation of the plant, it is said,
and that is the scene of operations at present.When the last "new dress" of type
was purchased several years ago the old
material was added to the vast accumulationon hand, and from this "scrap heap"
the office expects to realize about $100,000.
Old type Is being carried from the basementof the new building to. the space

formerly occupied by the first and second
divisions In the old printing office and
placed in convenient shape for Inspection
by prospective bidders.
The exhibit being prepared by the inspectiondivision will make an interesting sight

for printers. Tables are plied high with
pages of type, type boxes containing "pi,"
slugs, sorts and other typographic material
are disposed everywhere, and sort fonts and
cabinets are full to overflowing. Every exhibitas installed Is labeled with the name,
weight and slse of the various type or material.When the "housecleanlng" is completedIt is estimated that the largest displayof second-hand type ever seen in this
country will be on exhibition.
The collection will include several printingnpMRPB and nthpr machinery not fitted

for the rapid work of the office. Mechanicalenergy is being used as never before,
it is said, with the result that several pieces
of machinery not fitted for governmentalprinting wilt be disposed of. The
use of typesetting machines has also been
a factor in releasing large quantities of old
type, which was kept in storage for use
on publications which required the type to
be kept "standing" for a long period of
time.

It is said at the big prlntery that this Is
but the starting point of the activity of the
inspection division, the overhauling of the
plate vault being next on the docket.
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British Steamer Had Exciting Time In
Gulf of Mexico.

BOSTON, October 8..The British steamer
Edenhall, which arrived at ber dock here
today, a week overdue, from rno®reeo,

* J* J* Jt j*jt J* J* J* J* J» J* J* J* J*

Babies' China Silk i
v Caps, |

Neatly trimmed with lace and fine tucks. i';=
Sizes 12 to 16.

Special, 23c. 1

1
anu

of this season's fabrics.

>mically.

Women's Panama Skirts,
In blue and black, trimmed with

stitching and plaits. All sizes.

Value, $8.50. Special, ,

$6.75
presses I Childre
ont with side ef- Eton effect, of fa:
of same material vest shape; yok

silk tie and fane;
Q sorted gray mi:

green and blue 11
^ to 14. Value, $;

Look at the
s for Auti
tractive or half so satisfying.
represent the highest aim of the capat
a stronger or more striking display,
e embodied in this truly artistic shoi
;as," all carefully executed.

urist Suitings, $1.25. Co
nch Tourist Suitings. In this ;
ay effects predominate, but Mi
are also blues, browns, greens br
[ighland plaids. Cl 'IP an

1, yard &*.»*%) cja

I Imported Sha
i; every 52 - inch Satin - fin

novelty in imported
qQ/t mode, reseda, navy

$2.00 value. Special

English Kerf
56-inch Heavy-weight English

brown, green, prune, red, blues, Ox
quality. Special

New Plaids, 49c.
Fifteen Scotch clans; most beautiful

color combinations. These go a ^
on sale for tomorrow at, per
yard

New Mixtures, 39c.
10 new mixtures; a splendid fabric

for children's school dresses
or separate skirts; all colors "IgXf,and plenty of grays, at, per
yard

$2 Black Dress Goods, g8c.
25 pieces Heavy All-wool Black

I>re6s Goods, Including Cheviot Novelties,Basket Cloths, London Cords,
Nub Suitings, Meltons and Tmbets;
42 to 50 lncnes wide. Former n _

prices $1.50. *1.75, and $2.00; VOC.Monday, yard...-

IT J4" it tr jr r>- rr f, f,^rr jr jr f. f, f, jr jr f,f,

Mexico, encountered a tidal wave and continuousstorm In the Gulf of Mexico, and
on the last two days of her voyage her crew
was forced to subsist on Inadequate food.
The Edenhall carried no passengers. She
left Progreso on September 21 with a

cargo of sisal grass, and about three days
later was struck by the storm. Once a
tidal wave passed and buried her decks
under water, but she finally rose clear of
the flood.
For three daya none of the crew slept.

The steamer was blown 480 miles from her
course. Heavy gales and rough head seas
Q 11 co/1 further Halo v Hnrlno- Vin romalndor

of the trip, arid the Edenhall had scarcely
enough coal to bring: her to port. The food
supply ran out. and for two days the crew
of thirty-five men lived on biscuit and
vegetables. The only damage sustained was
the loss of deck flttines.

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY B. B. T.

Biennial Convention Concluded.OfficersElected Today.
DENVER, Col., October 6..The Women's

Auxiliary of the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen concluded the business of Its biennialconvention today, and adjourned.
Officers were elected as follows:
Grand mistress.Mrs. Ray Watterson,

Danville. 111.
First vice grand mistress.Mrs. Augusta

Statzer, Erie, Pa.
Second vice grand mistress.Mrs. Mary

Connell. Denver.
Third vice grand mistress.Mrs. Cassle

Clark, Fort Wayne, Ind.; Mrs. W. J. Leonard,Boston; Mrs. Ella Anderson, Bt. Louis.
The executive board.Miss 8. M. O'Hara,

Wllkesbarre, Pa.; Mrs. Mattle House, Llvr
lngston, Mont.; Mrs. Mabel Wilson, Wellington,Kan.; Mrs. Alma Rice, Nebraska
City, Neb.
Grand councilman.A. E. King.
Past grand mistress.Mrs. Laura Lldgley,

Gallion, Ohio.

B&ilwaya Settled Differences.
SAN FRANCISCO, October 6.-The Examinersays today:
The Western Pacific and the Southern Pacifichave settled all their differences as

to right of way through the Humboldt river
county of Nevada, and the two transcontinentallines will now cross and recross
each other on their way, to tne wen coast

without another strife. This wa» determinedupon In a recent conference between
B. T. Jeffrey*, president of the Gould line*,
and E. H. Harrlman mt Um Southern PaHnn

1 J« J* J» Jt Jt Jt J» J* J* ** J* J* J* -* -* ** -*

Hand-Made Worsted t
Bootees, £

In pink and white and blue and white, fc

Special, 23c. £

Waists? \
k
v.
k

-fashioned as Dame *
v.
v,

V.

felt
Women's Shirt Waists k

Of blue, black, brown ami white

mohair and gray and white plaids ; ^
u

plaited front. Sizes, 32 to 44. .

t.

Value, $2.00. Special, *

98c. 5
%

n's Novelty Dresses, £
1 /> < nil « > --n 1 *Mn 1 1 1\1 l'/> fC>
lltv dii-wuwi iiidici idi , uiuuat nvjiii, #

e of all-wool serge; finished with k
y braid; plaited skirt. Comes in as- k
xtures, with red, ^ £ » /I O ^

rimming. Sizes 8 «0O £
7.00. Special ?

k
k
k
k
k

4 M v

Jlllll. £
k .

V.
k

)le weaver, and loom shuttles
Vs.

vine:. fc
k
fc

verts and Venetians, 75c ^
>2 inch All - wool Venetian and* ^ixed Covert Cloths, in tans, .

owns, grays, greens, blues, reds ^d black. 98c. value. Spe- fc,

i
dow Stripe Broadcloth. t
ish Shadow-stripe Broadcloth; a *

broadcloth ; shown in smoke, tan, .

and black; positively ^ j ^

Vs.
fc

»eys, $2.98. £
k

Kersevs, for coats, in light mode, fc
fc

ford and black; best fc$2.98 S
fc
fc

New Shadow Empress, $i. ^
Navy, gray, old rose. Alice, brown, j*green, &c. Very stylish and a neat, *

durable fabric ; batiste ^weight; imported to sell at 1 I If I r,$1.25. Special, yard ^ * **
K

50c. Albatross, 29c. ^
In red and brown only; quantity Is o

limited, 10 pieces In all. These .
*

are all-wool. Splendid for /Or, *
Dressing Sacques,fct, per yard

111 1 t>i i_ on rr - - « «-
Aii-wooi xiiacK xarreta ffpnns. *

Beautiful Imported Black Taffeta Pop- ^
Uns; one of the newest weaves shown %;
In black good®: 44 to 48 * /lf\ VtInches wide. Specially prlc- j I ()y ,

ed, at, yd.. 1125. Il »> and *

SHERIDAN REFLOATED
TRANSPORT IS NOW SAFELY

DOCKED AT HONOLULU.

HONOLULU, October 6..The United
States army transport Sheridan, which was
beached near Pearl- Harbor October 1, vai
refloated today, towed to this port and
safely docked. The Sheridan was towed off
the beach by the steamers Iroquois, Man-
ning and Buford. Scows were attached to
each side of the Sheridan to prevent her
from capsizing. When beached the Sheridanlisted twenty-two degrees. The Sheridan'spumps are being constantly worked.
Capt Humphrey says that he is unable to

ascertain as yet the damage done, but that
he hopes to repair the vessel here sufficientlyto proceed to San "Francisco under
her own steam instead of being towed. Her
engines are helpless at present. The officers
and crew of the Sheridan are exhausted
from their long: and continued labors, and
no work will be done on the transport until
Monday.

Two Died of Poisoning.
Special Diapatcb to The Star.
AMSTERDAM. N. Y., October 6..Within

twelve hours two boys, aged thirteen and
ten years, sons of Michael McDonnell of
Amsterdam, have died of a poisoning of
some sort causing heart failure. Several
days ago the boys showed signs of poisoning.but medical aid was not summoned untilWednesday. One boy died last night
and the other this morning. After the
death of the first lad physicians were with
the second one during the night. It was
necessary to bury the bodies today because
-« * » J A
01 me rapia uecuujyuoiuuu. a. uuuuic iuneralwas held.

Bishop Had No Intention of Offending
MADRID, October 6..The statement by

the Echo de Paris of Paris, in a despatch
from Madrid, to the effect that the bishop
of Tuy has notified the minister of justice
that he retracted his recent pastoral lettersattacking: the government's action regarding:civil marriage is confirmed. In so

doing, the bishop said that his sole object
was to defend the rights of the church, and
that he had no Intention of personally
offending the minister of Justice cr the government.The government has accepted the
bishop's explanation, and has abandoned Its «
intention to prosecute him. The newspapers
approve of the government's decision.


